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Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

- Monitoring Agricultural ResourceS (MARS)

- Agricultural Monitoring

- Crop Yield Forecasting

- Global Food Security

- Agricultural Biodiversity

- Rural Development

- Climate Change

- Earth Observation

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/mars/



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

- Global and regional perspectives

- minimise socio-economic impacts of crop losses (early 

warning/prevention)

- guarantee humanitarian food assistance (emergency responses)

- improve crop marketing and planning (increase market transparency, 

maintain market stability)

- Local perspective (farmers): 

- crop production planning

- production input planning

- crop field operations planning

- crop field investment decissions



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

Production and export of common wheat, durum wheat and spelt 
by the EU (van der Velde et al., 2018)  



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting
- Need to forecast crop yields: 

- Information on expected EU crop production levels is of direct 

relevance not only to EU but also to countries in North Africa and the 

Middle East

- Impacts across large crop production areas due to increasingly variable 

or extreme weather and pest outbreaks can create knock-on effects 

that may affect food prices and availability elsewhere. 

- Estimates of crop yield prior harvesting allow producers, exporters, 

importers, traders, and companies to make informed decisions across 

sectors covering raw materials, manufacturing, and sales and services

- Commodity markets are becoming more and more interconnected 

(mitigate market volatility)



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

Monitoring Agricultural ResourceS (MARS)

- The JRC’s monitoring of agriculture using remote sensing started in 

1988

- It has contributed towards a more effective and efficient management 

of the common agricultural policy (CAP)

- Independent, timely, scientific and traceable crop yield forecast for 

all MS and EU neighbouring countries

- Assessment of climatic conditions and potential impacts of particular 

weather events 

- Monitoring of crop conditions and forecasting in third countries



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

- Large-scale monitoring and crop yield forecasting relies on:

- regionalized analyses of cultivated areas, crop type distribution and 

crop condition based on near-real-time satellite imagery merged with 

available in-situ observations

- meteorological monitoring and mid-term forecasts based on 

observation networks and model outputs

- regionalized knowledge of agricultural systems and sensitivities to 

meteorological conditions



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting 

Satellite data Crop model

What? 
Where? 

How much?
Conditions?

“Nobody believes in 

simulation models except 

their developers…

Everybody believes in 

experimental data except 

who collected them”

Gaylon S. Campbell



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting
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Quantitative analysis

Crop yield forecast 

Vegetation monitoring

Remote sensing

Time series of crop 

specific area/yield 

statistics 

Statistical yield 

forecasting 

Qualitative 

analysis 

Production of  10-day 
biophysical indicators

Site and crop specific 

information to tailor 

the system to the 

area/crop of interest

Crop growth simulation

Expert judgement 

and decisions 

required

System design

Production of  daily 
meteorological indicators

Weather monitoring



Meteorological DB

Near real time 

Pan-European

Daily, 10- daily, 

monthly, 

seasonal,

long term average

METEO DB

Gridded data

Aggregated data

Observed data

Weather 

forecast data
(ECMWF short to 

long range,  

seasonal)

Temperature

Rainfall

Radiation

Vapour pressure

Windspeed

Evaporation

Evapotranspiration

Climatic water balance

Snow depth

station interpolation

scaling forecast data

calculation of parameters

grid size 25 km * 25 km

quality checked

Agro-meteorological analysis

Crop growth models



Active station net 
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Blue dot: reliable 

stations with more than 

80 % of the time 

reporting

Red dot: all stations in 

the system 

• > 3000 weather stations
• near real time 
• main meteorological 

variables

• archive data since 1933, 
• interpolated since 1975



Interpolation

157 November 2018



Meteorological analysis

 

 

Avg 5yrs
August 

Bulletin 

MARS 

2018 

forecasts

% Diff 

18/5yrs

% Diff 

August

TOTAL CEREALS 5,56 5,29 5,27 -5,1 -0,4

Total Wheat 5,73 5,49 5,48 -4,3 -0,2

soft wheat 5,97 5,70 5,70 -4,5 +0,0

durum wheat 3,39 3,47 3,48 +2,5 +0,3

Total Barley 4,91 4,71 4,69 -4,3 -0,4

spring barley 4,25 4,07 4,05 -4,7 -0,5

winter barley 5,79 5,61 5,61 -3,1 +0,0

Grain maize 7,29 7,57 7,49 +2,6 -1,1

Rye 3,93 3,37 3,37 -14 +0,0

Triticale 4,23 4,04 4,02 -4,9 -0,5

Rape and turnip rape 3,29 2,87 2,88 -13 +0,3

Potato 33,5 31,1 30,9 -7,8 -0,7

Sugar beet 74,9 73,8 73,3 -2,1 -0,6

Sunflower 2,12 2,45 2,41 +14 -1,6

Issued: 14 September 2018

Crop

Yield (t/ha)

 



Agro-meteorological analysis

Typical events considered:

excess of rain at sowing

frosts at emergence

droughts during vegetative growth 

dry spells at grain filling 

heat stress before maturity

rain at harvest

rain at flowering



Rainfall around flowering for winter wheat
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Quantitative analysis

Crop yield forecast 

Vegetation monitoring

Remote sensing

Time series of crop 

specific area/yield 

statistics 

Statistical yield 

forecasting 

Qualitative 

analysis 

Expert judgement 

and decisions 

required

System design

Production of  daily 
meteorological indicators

Weather monitoring

Production of  10-day 
biophysical indicators

Site and crop specific 

information to tailor 

the system to the 

area/crop of interest

Crop growth simulation



CROP GROWTH MODEL

Yield

Incoming
Solar Radiation

Mean Daily
Temperature

Precipitation Management 
practices

Soil type

Crop variety parameters

Biomass

Crop calendar

LAI



Crop growth simulation



Spatialized crop model

Soil information

GRID 25 km * 25 kmSimulation of crop growth

Aggregation of indicators 



Indicators

Water limited conditions and potential conditions per crop:

Above ground biomass

Storage organs

Leaf area index

Development stage

Relative soil moisture

Crop water requirements

Crop water consumption

Winter wheat, spring barley, grain maize, rice, rye, sunflower 

rapeseed, sugar beet and potato



Outputs from the crop model



Outputs from the crop model
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Quantitative analysis

Crop yield forecast 

Time series of crop 

specific area/yield 

statistics 

Statistical yield 

forecasting 

Qualitative 

analysis 

Expert judgement 

and decisions 

required

System design

Production of  daily 
meteorological indicators

Weather monitoring

Production of  10-day 
biophysical indicators

Site and crop specific 

information to tailor 

the system to the 

area/crop of interest

Crop growth simulation

Vegetation monitoring

Remote sensing



Remote Sensing data



Remote Sensing contribution

• Non crop specific analysis 
• Arable land monitoring

• Pasture / grassland monitoring 

Independent analysis for crops and pastures – qualitative
-Independent source of measured biomass activity 

-Convergence of results

Independent analysis for crops – quantitative
-Crop yield forecasts (regional) based on RS derived vegetation state 

parameters only 

Improvements meteorological infrastructure – quantitative
-Snow cover 

-Radiation / MSG / station coefficients



Anomaly detection along the season
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of fAPAR and the agro-meteorological conditions experienced, we consider to be most similar to the current 

season. Both types of graphs allow us to establish a reference from recent history that can help to understand 

and put in perspective the severity of the dry events experienced this year. 

First, we present an overview of the pasture conditions in the northern EU based on the information provided 

by the maps, and then we analyse in detail the situation for groups of countries with similar conditions. 

Results of the analysis  

EU-28 pasture productivity and fAPAR anomalies  

 

Dry and hot conditions persist in northern DE, the Benelux, DK, southern SE, UK and IE. These are the EU 

countries in which pasture conditions have been most affected, as highlighted by both the PPI and the 

fAPAR anomalies map. The average fAPAR between May and July 2018 for all of these countries is the 

lowest on the historical archive (1999-2017), as will be explained in the sections below. North-western DE 

(Sachsen Anhalt, Schleswig-Holstein, Weser-Ems), DK, and the Benelux are the most severely affected 

regions. 

Pasture productivity is below average in north-eastern FR and central CZ, but the effects of the dry 

conditions are less severe than in the countries mentioned in the previous paragraph. A few seasons in the 

period 1999-2017 showed even lower pasture productivity levels due to dry conditions. 

Similarly, in the Baltic countries (EE, LV, LT), FI and eastern PL, pasture conditions from May to July are 

close to or below the average. The exceptionality and the magnitude of fAPAR anomalies in this region is 

lower than in north-central and north-western countries because of rainfall since the second half of June. 

Nevertheless, as will be explained below, in the past 20 years there are few growing seasons in which dry 

  

Relative index is a z-score of the 
cumulated fNDVI (or fAPAR) during
the growing season over pasture 
areas (CAPRI mask)

The way forward towards more 
quantitative,  model-based approach
requires systematic yield
observations (statistics)



Global radiation

Calibration of solar radiation models for Europe using Meteosat Second 

Generation and weather station data

- Solar radiation is the most difficult parameter to obtain / few measuring stations

- Empirical solar radiation models / station coefficients

- MSG provides continuous source used to calibrate the empirical models at station 

level
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Quantitative analysis

Crop yield forecast 

Qualitative 

analysis 

Expert judgement 

and decisions 

required

System design

Production of  daily 
meteorological indicators

Weather monitoring

Production of  10-day 
biophysical indicators

Site and crop specific 

information to tailor 

the system to the 

area/crop of interest

Crop growth simulation

Vegetation monitoring

Remote sensing

Time series of crop 

specific area/yield 

statistics 

Statistical yield 

forecasting 



Forecasting approach

Crop development

Observed weather Statistical Analysis

HarvestSowing

Crop growth simulation Yield
forecast

Biomass accumulation / RS

Crop development

Observed weather

HarvestSowing

Crop growth simulation Yield
forecast

Biomass accumulation / RS

Weather has a significant effect on the crop 
yield, accounting for most of the inter-
annual variability

F
O

R
E

C
A

S
T



Data requirements 

Time series:

Crop growth indicators 

Weather indicators 

Remote sensing indicators

… 

Time series:

Crop specific yield statistics 

Crop specific area statistics

Build 

statistical 

relationship 

to forecast yields  

Trend 

Regression

Scenario 

Regional statistical level 

determines aggregation of 

the indicators and level of 

yield forecasts – from 

regional to national  



Regression coefficients along the season

EU-28 for grain maize 



Yield forecasts for major 

crops in Europe

EU-28 level and crop 

groups

National level, single 

crops

From April to October 

each year 

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/mars/bulletins



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

- The primary user is the Directorate General for Agriculture and 

Rural Development (DG-AGRI) of the European Commission 

- quantify the production estimates for crop supply 

- identify regions with exceptional (mostly weather related) challenges that might

require a policy response (impact future market supply and farmers’ income)

- Build supply and demand balance sheets (anticipate market developments in 

subsequent year)

- Monitor crop conditions and forecasting in third countries (export-import)

- Agro-meteorological analysis answers to Member States governments (i.e. 

concerning the impact of extreme events)

- Eurostat, media, traders, academia, farmers, ...

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/rural-development


Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

- Intraseasonal assessment of wheat forecasts 

(2450 forecasts for 362 forecast years)

- Medium yielding years are forecasted accurately in July

- Low and high yielding years are over (10%) and 

underestimated (8 %)

- Forecast accuracy of high yielding years improves during 

the season

- Extreme events affecting yields late in the season 

remain difficult to forecast



Crop monitoring and yield forecasting

In-season development of forecast error for EU in years that 
resulted in minimum, median and maximum yields (van der Velde 

et al., 2018)

- Challenge: forecasting of yields in years with extreme climatic events 



Crop model improvements
- Crop yield forecasting in extreme years

- Extreme yield loss in the breadbasket of France in 2016

- Crop yield forecasting system(s) failed to anticipate this event

- New type of compound extreme with conjunction of abnormally warm 

temperatures in late autumn and abnormally wet conditions in the following 

spring (Ben-Ari et al., 2018)

Spatio-temporal pattern of 2016 extreme yield loss 
(Ben-Ari et al., 2018)



Crop model improvements
- Crop yield forecasting in extreme years

- Crop model representation of relevant physiological processes and impact of 

climate extremes (heat stress, drought stress, water logging, pests and 

diseases, cold stress)

- Agro-management (fertilization, field operations, cultivar selection, rotation 

patterns, ...)

Recorded and simulated winter wheat yield 
anomalies in the Czech Republic (Ceglar et al., 

2018).

Percentage of winter wheat area affected by 
adverse weather events during different growth 

stages. 



Crop model improvements
- Simulation of phenological development

Simulated vs observed anthesis and physiological 
maturity dates for winter wheat in Europe before 
(blue) and after (red) calibration (Ceglar et al., 

2018)



Crop model improvements

- Crop yield forecasting in extreme years

- Crop model improvements to account for processes relevant during extreme 
weather events

- Better representation of spatial distribution and phenology (remote sensing)
- Developments that foster open access to detailed geospatial reference 

datasets in combination with available high-resolution satellite images will 
enable a much better characterisation of impacts at field level. 

- Agricultural system modelling 
- More integration among disciplines and data are needed to advance 

agricultural models (biophysical and economic modellers, plant and animal 
breeders, pest and disease researchers)

- Open, harmonized data (metadata, standards, protocols)

- Modularity and interoperability



Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture

- Predictability and forecast lead times are dependent on spatial scales, 

climate predictions beyond certain time scale are not feasible

Van den Hurk et al., 2016



- It has been shown that seasonal climate predictions represent a 

valuable source of information for the agricultural management process 

(Iizumi et al. 2018; Lalić et al., 2017; Challinor et al., 2005; Hansen, 

2005)

- Understanding the relationship of climate variability and extremes with 

past crop production is of high relevance when assessing the resilience 

of agricultural production in future climate conditions

- Short-term (week, month, season): farmer‘s decissions to apply short term-

adaptation measures, such as: field preparation, selection of varieties, 

irrigation, protection against diseases, timing of harvest, ...

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Seasonal forecasting in Europe poses a great challenge due to the poor 

skill of local surface variables (especially precipitation)

- Skill for local surface climate variables only for particular seasons and events 

(Frias et al., 2010; Shongwe et al., 2007)

- Prediction of extreme summers, such as the one in 2003 remains challenge

(Turco et al., 2017)

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Seasonal forecasting of crop yield have been shown as valuable option for 

European agriculture (e.g. Cantelaube and Terres, 2005)

- Many efforts in recent years to improve the quality and usability of 

seasonal forecasts

- Although, limited skill of seasonal forecasts is observed over Euro-

Meidterranean region

- there are areas showing reasonably good performance (Doblas-Reyes et 

al., 2003)

- key aspects of European and north-American winter climate and the 

surface NAO are highly predictable months ahead (Scaife et al., 2014)

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



Monthly/seasonal 

forecast entering point

Important to consider: 

- time in the season

- meteorological 

variable 

- skill of forecast

- spatial scale

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Utilize components of climate seasonal forecasts, where noticeable skill is 

observed (e.g. large scale circulation patterns)

- Crop yield (especially when assessed on large scale) is dependent on 

slowly-varying components of climate system

- There is link between large-scale atmospheric mechanisms and extreme 

weather over Europe (e.g. Krichak et al., 2014; Toreti et al., 2010)

- If relationship exists between the large-scale atmospheric anomalies and 

climatic events during the crop growing season, seasonal forecast might 

help us to improve the quality of seasonal crop yield forecasting

- Explore dynamical sources of crop yield predictability, originating from 

large-scale atmospheric circulation

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



* The extent of each country graph is scaled according  

   to the country size for better visibility

The influence of large scale atmospheric circulation 

on inter-annual variability of winter wheat yield

Large-scale atmospheric circulation impact on winter wheat yields (Ceglar et al., 2017)

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Do these results have „bio-physical“ meaning?

- Assessment of correlations between large-scale atmospheric indicators 

and regional anomalies of precipitation and temperature

Ceglar et al., 2016

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Land surface initialization improves the skill of seasonal forecast over 

Europe for temperature, precipitation and extreme temperature indices 

(Prodhomme et al., 2015)

- Improvements robust among several prediction systems, especially in 

the Balkans region
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Result on precipitation and temperature

CLIM INIT-CLIM
2m-temperature

Precipitation

1 0 -1

Prodhomme 
et al. 2015

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- A statistical model for maize yields

- Capture the influence of drought/water stress and heat stress

- Drought stress: Standardized precipitation-evapotranspiration index (SPEI) 

(Serrano et al., 2013)

- Hot days index: accumulation of air temperatures above 30 oC

- Yield anomalies were obtained using the LOESS de-trending

- Regression coefficients a and b were obtained usign the Tikhonov 

regularization (ridge regression) 

- Validation measures of derived statistical models: relative root mean square 

error (RRMSE), Q2

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



Correlation between observed  
and forecast CSI

Correlation between observed  
and forecast maize yield 
anomalies

- Seasonal forecast of CSI

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Case studies: 2003 and 2007

- Forecast probabilities for low (CSI below 25th percentile) and high (CSI above 

75th percentile) yielding events

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Proper land surface initialisation of seasonal forecasts of grain maize 

yield anomalies can bring skill improvement in countries where 

climatological land surface initialisation fails

- Explore the predictability at earlier times (e.g. before sowing) 

- Continue identifying relevant components of climate system that are 

predictable

- Process-based crop models vs. statistical methods

- Understand whether contrasting extremes across Europe might relate 

to predictable large-scale circulation patterns 

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture



- Explore the possibilities of earth-system modelling approach

- Ensemble-based approach (crop and climate models)

- Bias-correction of seasonal climate forecasts on regional-to-local level

- Developments in technology, data access, and processing, may bring 

forecasting systems that operate at field level closer to those that operate at 

larger scales

- Evaluation of skillfull seasonal forecast on potential economic benefits for 

crop management depending on soil type, initial soil moisture, input costs, 

commodity price and risk attitude of farmers 

Seasonal climate forecasts in agriculture

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/crop-management
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/agricultural-and-biological-sciences/soil-type


Conclusions

- Operational crop monitoring and forecasting requires a multi source system

- Decision support system where the analyst plays a role

- Synergy and convergence of results as underlying analysis principle 

- Crop yield monitoring and forecast challenges: 
- biophysical process modelling

- Integration of seasonal forecast

- Increase lead time of skillful forecasts

- Agro-management (variety selection, field management, rotation patterns)

- Better exploitation of earth observation data

- Better utilize information for farmer’s benefits



Thank you for your attention!

andrej.ceglar@ec.europa.eu


